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Theban Tomb 65, after its pharaonic, ’pre-Christian’ past, became part of an anchorite 
establishment, the so-called Monastery of Cyriacus.
2
 Since the excavation season 1997, 
besides the pharaonic finds, Coptic archaeological and textual material also came to light 
from in and around the tomb, and since the 1998 season, work on the permanently found 
Coptic ostraca, papyri as well as the archaeological material, has been ongoing. 
So far some 300 ostracon and papyrus fragments have been unearthed by the Hungarian 
Mission led by Tamás Bács, with some almost complete, numerous damaged and quite a lot 
of badly damaged pieces with little or no information at all. As in the neighbouring reused 
tombs, the main writing material is pottery and limestone, the second is papyrus and only in 
one instance do we find some writing on a piece of wood. The walls although do not carry any 
major Coptic or Greek inscriptions, they bear the traces of the Coptic inhabitants: they 
systematically ’neutralised’ the pharaonic paintings, figures on the wall which they 
considered to be demonic, carved out their eyes and the vulva with stones and sherds, and 
blurred their faces and the inscriptions with mud (Northern Front Wall), what they did not 
destroy, they christianised – carved (Northern Rear Wall) and drew (with carbon, on every 
wall) a cross on the figure; on the Southern Front Wall there are three small drawings 
depicting a saint on horse.  
Besides the physical remains such as the loom-pits, somas or grain-bins, a double anchorite 
burial with mummies (one nearly intact), and the pottery vessels,
3
 the written material also 
gives information on the inhabitants’ everyday life and also on their spiritual-intellectual 
interests. We shall start with the latter. 
In the season 2003 two pieces of a beautiful papyrus were discovered
4
 which show that the 
brothers here, not susprisingly, read the Bible. The two fragments match and give out John 
21,18 and 21,21-22. At this point, it is not possible to say whether it was a Gospel or a 
Lectionary like the one found by Winlock and Crum (P.Mon.Epiph.583).
5
 
Another literary text is on an amphora, and is a Shenoute homily.
6
 It was not intact, to say the 
least, it came out piece by piece and the pieces were put together my the restorer, Gyula Tóth. 
Stephen Emmel made important observations on the text: it might safely be assumed that the 
present text is a continuation of a fragment published by Ariel Shisha-Halevy
7
 and is an 
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excerpt from the discourse entitled Righteous Art Thou, O Lord and helps restore a lacuna 
therein;
8
 the writing was primarily addressed to monks by the way,
9
 instructing them how to 
lead a proper life, staying away from evil and sins. This excerpt, then, used independently, 
might have been a well-known, popular piece used on occasions on its own right. Literary 
texts on ostraca and vessels are relatively rare.  
And also connected to the sphere of reading, education and theology: is a beautiful Greek-
Coptic glossary.
10
 On both sides of the ostracon, the first word is left without a Coptic 
equivalent. On the recto it is h kathy’É[hsi]s, on the verso o b]aptisceis. It seems very 
probable that these two words indicate the topic of the words to be listed in Greek and Coptic, 
they act as a kind of title, as indeed on the recto the words are in connection with ’catechesis’ 
and on the verso all are related to ’baptism; being baptized’.11 Greek-Coptic glossaries like 
that are rather rare, especially in Western Thebes.
12
 Parallels from elsewhere are a Greek-
Coptic glossary by the hand of Dioscorus of Aphrodito (late 6th century) published by Bell-
Crum,
13
 and another glossary to Hosea and Amos from the British Museum (no provenance or 
date known) published by Bell-Thompson.
14
  
Besides our finds, Winlock and Crum, when working on the neighbouring Monastery of 
Epiphanius, found some Coptic and Greek texts in and above Tomb 65 (’above TT65 in an 
unfinished tomb’ that is now TT-NN-24-) which they published.15 Among their finds from TT 
65, the Coptic texts are basically letters, only one fragmentary piece, text 38, seems to be part 
of a literary text, as Crum put it: ”Phrases reminiscent of biblical passages”.16 From the ten 
letters found, four are addressed to (Apa) Cyriacus, the others are without an addressee, but 
two have the usual ’your fathership’ in the opening formula which stands usually together 
with Cyriacus so these too may be letters to him. The four Greek texts found by them, are 
different: only one of them may be a letter, although the piece is very fragmentary, one is a 
list of the Coptic months on wood; the other two are literary texts: (P.Mon.Epiph. 583) 
fragments of a once papyrus codex containing parts of the Gospel of Matthew and the Gospel 
of John, the codex was possibly a lectionary, the other one (P.Mon.Epiph.594) is a hymn to an 
ascete or martyr. 
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In the literary picture of Sheik abd el-Gurna
17
 the following works and authors are present, 
based on the sites where literary texts have been found (and are known to me) i.e. 
Epiphanius,
18
 TT29 (Frange),
19
 TT95,
20
 TT99,
21
 Pit 1152:
22
 Coptic and Greek biblical and 
liturgical texts, both OT and NT with Psalms being very frequent, hymns – also a Greek-
Coptic bilingual hymn-book –  and patristic works from Athanasius, Cyrill, and Damian 
patriarchs of Alexandria, Shenoute, Severus of Antioch, Basil of Caesarea, Eusebius (the table 
shows only the actual finds): 
TT 65 Epiphanius TT 29 TT 95 TT 99 Pit 1152 
 
 
 
Gospel of 
John, 
Matthew and 
John (lect) 
 
 
hymn 
 
 
 
 
Shenoute-
hom. 
OT (C,G): Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deutoronomy, 
Chronicles, Kingdoms, 
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, 
Isaiah, Ezekiel, Joel, 
Habakuk,  
NT (C,G): Romans, 
Ephesians 
liturgical  texts 
Patristic (C,G): Shenoute 
Athanasius 
Basil of Caesarea Damian 
Patr Severus of Antiochia 
Cyrill  
Eusebius 
 
Menander, Homer 
(exercise) 
OT: 
Psalms (G) 
 
 
 
 
 
NT:  
2 Timothy (C) 
Romans (C) 
Liturgical texts (C, 
G) 
 
Shenoute 
 
 
 
Menander (exercise) 
OT, NT names 
Psalms (G, C) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord’s Prayer 
Creed 
Nicene Creed (G) 
 
 
Life of Pachom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Severus of Antioch 
Life of 
S.Syncletica 
OT: Isaiah, Psalms 
 
 
 
 
 
 
apocr. Acts of Peter 
 
 
 
 
Pisentius (encomium 
on) 
Basil of Caesarea 
 
Listing the texts shows that the literary interest was similar in the anchorite establishments. 
Besides the Bible, the most favourite authors seem to have been Athanasius and Cyrill; 
Severus of Antioch is also popular here, as Heike Behlmer put it in connection with the TT99 
find: „ein weiteres Zeugnis für die Verbreitung der Werke des Severus von Antiochia unter 
den Mönchen der Gegend”23 ; another is Shenoute, whose sermons circulated in the Western 
Theban region.
24
 Walter Ewing Crum gives a masterful descritpion of the Western Theban 
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literary environment, where he relies on the actual remains, book lists and books mentioned in 
letters.
25
 That shows naturally, that much more books and works were in circulation and read 
on the ’holy mountain of Jeme’ than what the actual text remains show, however, some of 
these are further confrimed by the book-lists and references. The TT65 material is so far 
rather modest, however, it is also valuable as it adds two rarities to the picture: the limestone 
glossary and the Shenoute-homily on amphora. 
Let us see now in what ways these texts were used in the communities, if not as books:
26
  
- the amphora with homily in TT65 was certainly not meant to be sent as a ’letter’27 since it is 
a large vessel and the text has no  introductory or closing formula. That is a difference to the 
Frange-archive where the Shenoute-quotation is inserted into a letter  (texts 216 and 217) with 
the aim of teaching, but in our case it is the text in itself – it was most probably kept in the 
monastery to be visible at all times for the monks living there. They could read it while 
working or preparing food, and its topic is something that should be borne in mind daily: to 
keep away from bad, ungodly men, especially pagans and heretics, and refrain from sins and 
impurity. The role of such an inscription on a household vessel must have been of a beneficial 
and protective one; the analogy of this can be found in the decoration of Greco-Egyptian and 
Coptic textiles and vessels where motifs from Greek mythology and Christian symbols are 
depicted and believed to protect the vessel or garment and its user.
28
  
- Now, the glossary seems more intriguing: 
1. it might have been written by a Greek monk in the monastery who was trying to learn 
Coptic and for that he wrote down word lists to study. From the monastic literature we know 
that Greek-speaking visitors and monks did come to monasteries to stay or to visit, and in the 
Vita Prima (c.94)
29
 of Pachom for example, a monk named Theodore, who could speak Greek 
only, arrived at the monastery and he was lodged in with a monk who mastered both 
languages until Theodore was able to speak Coptic: kaiÜ ou(/twj u(podeca/menoj au)toÜn 
e)poi/hsen ei=)nai e)n oi)ki/a? para/ tini a)rxai/w? a)delfw?= ei)do/ti thÜn e(llhnikhÜn 
glw=ssan ei)j paramuqi/an e(/wj ma/qh? a)kou=sai kaiÜ thÜn qhbaikh/n.30 
2. Or it might have been written by a Coptic monk, learning Greek. Similarly to Dioscorus of 
Aphrodito (late 6th century in Aphrodito), whose Greek-Coptic glossary was published by 
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Bell-Crum;
31
 where we can see Dioscorus working on extanding his Greek vocabulary.
32
 The 
writer of our glossary was evidently interested in theological matters when putting these 
words on ’limestone’.  
These first two possibilities imply some kind of self-study, education in some form within the 
community, which is very possible.
33
 There is another possible explanation as well, which 
would better account for the strongly thematic character of the glossary: 
3. it might be connected to translation activities. The glossary might have been written after 
translating several texts and then sorting out the words thematically. Of course, it is a 
possibility that we see the translation process of 1 particular text on the glossary, and the text 
itself was about catechesis and baptism.  
 
And at this point it is worth wandering down the hill a little, to the monastery of Epiphanius, 
and see what other functions the texts in Western Theban communities had, and we also find 
some connection to our glossary. Leslie MacCoull draws attention to the layout and nature of 
texts in that monastery.
34
 Visitors would come to visit the revered father Epiphanius, and 
there was an approach space through which the visitors would be led to the ’chamber’ of 
Epiphanius; in this ’approach space’ they were not only led inside, but were introduced into 
the belief of the inhabitant monks: the walls are filled with Coptic and Greek inscriptions on 
miaphysite and anti-Chalcedonian Christology, focussing strongly on the nature of Christ and 
the Holy Trinity, with the help of authors like Cyrill of Alexandria, Athanasius, Damian 
Patriarch, and Severus of Antioch. As MacCoull put it: ”This impressively textualized space 
layout amounted to a way of giving the visitor to Epiphanius’ room a crash course in 
Monophysite theology.”35 
In the TT65 glossary also: in the first part, the catechesis, we find ’unmixed’ a)su/gxuton - 
attwx  and ’unaltered’ a)nalloi/wtoj – at¥ibe which may well refer to the nature of 
Christ, which is naturally a very significant topic in Christianity, and in Coptic Christianity in 
particular; the catechumens were most probably given teaching on that, so the text or texts 
that gave the base for the glossary might similarly have conveyed miaphysite doctrine. 
The glossary and fragments of Greek texts from TT 65, as well as all the Greek and bilingual 
texts and the school pieces from Sheik abd el-Gurna, show well the importance of knowing 
Greek also in such anchorite establishments. The fact that the language used in private letters 
is Coptic shows that the language of everyday life was Coptic rather than Greek, in which 
only official or semi-official letters were written besides the literary texts mentioned above. 
This is not surprising as the language of administration in 6-7th century Egypt was Greek but 
in Upper Egypt it most probably never replaced the Egyptian tongue as the spoken idiom. But 
”to some extent, Greek was still employed among the hermits”,36 the liturgy, the service might 
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have been partly in Greek.  ”The survival of Greek is (…) the result of a conservative 
sentiment”.37 Speaking about the Coptic versions of literary texts originally composed in 
Greek, Crum says: ”The question as to how translation of such texts and of the occasional 
ecclesiastical documents sent southward was provided has not so far been investigated. In an 
earlier age (c.450), at the White Monastery, we find the monastic authorities charged with the 
duty of themselves issuing a translation of a patriarchal rescript.”38 Our glossary might be 
evidence for the translation activity on such dogmatic/theological texts! 
School pieces, writing exercises on Homer and Menander (Epiphanius, Frange, etc.) also 
indicate that learning to write (and read) in Greek, knowing the numbers, letters, was part of 
the communities’ education. In the monastic and anchorite establishments here, the 
background was basically Coptic but possibly there were always Greek-speaking monks or 
visitors, and there were monks who could translate. Based on the text material from Western 
Thebes, Greek was used in the liturgical sphere in the 6-8th centuries, and it was probably 
part of the education and religious-spiritual readings of these communities. Let us not forget 
that monasteries were responsible for most of the education in the Western Theban region.
39
 
The question as to who exactly was writing those Greek pieces must for now remain 
unanswered: was it the monks of Greek or of Egyptian origin? Was there an elite among the 
anchorites who were able to read, write and translate Greek while others had other 
responsibilities? Were there teacher monks? If so, they probably had a more thorough 
education.  
The other, bigger group of texts from TT65 is naturally the letters of monks; below are the 
names present so far in that written material:  
1) sender: Arsen(ius) patron (?), Sarapion, Johannes and Enias (lashanes), Theodorus;  
Hello; Thana[el];  
2) recipient: Apa Abraham, Cyriacus, Apa Cyriacus (the last two are probably one 
person); Apa Joseph; 
3) included in the subject matter of the letter: Thanael and Onophrius 
4) or without any context: Mathias; Isac; Phoibam(mon); Apa Athanasius; Abraham, son 
of Mariam; Cyrillus (probably sender); Epiphanius; Abra(h)am, the deacon; Apa 
Phoibammon; Macarius (name or attribute?); Johannes; (...) and Daniel sons of Shain-
Antonius (?) 
For the persons in this community and their possible relations to those of the neighbouring 
communities, i.e the prosopographical issues and what conclusions might be drawn therefrom, 
see my forthcoming publication of the Coptic ostraca of TT 65.
40
  
A few events and habits of the anchorites’ everyday life may be discerned from the letters. 
Already based on the archaeological finds – loompits, sowama – it is obvious that they did 
weaving, prepared textiles and also food; now, one letter provides concrete evidence that they 
used animals’ hair, too: the recto goes (Inv.No. 07/ID/07): 
1. We greet with respect 
2. your fathersip. 
3. Be so good and send another 
4. little bit of goat’s hair 
5. to us, verily, ours was not  
6. enough for us. 
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sacks of goat’s (or camel’s) hair are mentioned in the texts from Western Thebes,41 so our 
anchorites must have used it for such purposes. 
There is one rather interesting letter, put together from three pieces (Inv.No. 99/ID/17a-b + 
1997.4) about confinement and also later accounting for money:  
(unfortunately there is a lacuna here) ”the young boy, you closed him in. You did not send to 
me, after I had looked after your property whole-heartedly for you.”  
The verb used here is wl (akolF exoun) which is found in several other texts from the area
42
 
and might well mean ’imprison’. Winlock and Crum discuss the phenomenon of intervention-
in-writing for prisoners: in the letters found in the Monastery of Epiphanius it is never 
prisoners of war, but persons locked up for debts or the like.
43
 In our letter, it might also be 
the case. In the monasteries the confinement might happen in separate ’lock-ups’ or the 
monk’s own cell.44 Also referring to ’imprisonment’ although with a different expression 
(finef¥hre Naiymalwtos), is an ostracon from TT85: here it seems that a man is in debt or 
other severe difficulty and his sons might be taken from him as „prisoners” due to that.45 
One other piece is also of interest as it helps us get closer to the conflicts and problems the 
monastic communities had to face (Inv.No. 02/ID/6). The text here mentions ’the barbarians’: 
I have promised that I do not go (with/to?) 
the barbarians again. They 
mocked me and I went (here unfortunately there is a lacuna, and then) 
[…] sick 
In the text a younger anchorite is writing to a superior asking for the ’father’s’ advice on a 
number of problems he has, the conflict with the barbarians seems to be one of them. The 
presence of the barbarians may date the text if we assume that they are the Persians: the 
invasion took place between 619-629, reference to which can be found in several texts and 
one word used for them is ‘barbaros’.  The bishop Pisentius foresaw the coming Persian 
invasion and in an epistle warns his flock to be sinless “lest God be wroth with you and give 
you over into the hands of the barbarians and they humble you”; “if ye repent not speedily, 
God will bring upon you that people (e)/qnoj) without tarrying”.46 The term ‘barbaros’ may 
unfortunately be used for other peoples as well, they may be the Blemmyes and Nubians, and 
the Saracens.
47
  
Some of the questions raised here may hopefully be given answers later and  they will shed 
more light on the life of the inhabitants of Western Thebes long after its glorious pharaonic 
days. 
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